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IntroductionIntroduction�� INCIDENCE:    >40% occurs > 65y of ageINCIDENCE:    >40% occurs > 65y of age�� TUMOR BIOLOGY: TUMOR BIOLOGY: �� more favourable in elderly: ↑ hormone more favourable in elderly: ↑ hormone sentivitysentivity, , 
↓ Her2neu ↓ Her2neu overexpressionoverexpression, ↓ grade and proliferative indices., ↓ grade and proliferative indices.�� more often advanced stage, more N+more often advanced stage, more N+�� For same stage, no major differences in outcome with For same stage, no major differences in outcome with 
increasing ageincreasing age�� UNDERTREATMENT frequent UNDERTREATMENT frequent ⇒⇒ impact on impact on 
survival survival �� UNDERREPRESENTATION of elderly in clinical UNDERREPRESENTATION of elderly in clinical 
trialstrials



Case ReportCase Report�� ♀♀ 74y74y�� NoduleNodule leftleft breastbreast 2.5 cm at 2h2.5 cm at 2h�� MammoMammo/echo: /echo: spicularspicular lesionlesion 2,1 cm 2,1 cm �� Core Core biopsybiopsy: : invasiveinvasive ductalductal carcinomacarcinoma gr III, ER pos PR gr III, ER pos PR 
negneg�� cT2N0M0cT2N0M0

⇒⇒ 1/ is 1/ is surgerysurgery reallyreally necessarynecessary? ? OrOr hormonehormone therapytherapy alonealone??
2/ 2/ ifif surgerysurgery:  :  breastbreast conservingconserving surgerysurgery? ? MastectomyMastectomy??
3/3/axillaaxilla: : lymphlymph node node dissectiondissection? SLN?? SLN?
⇒⇒ WhatWhat do do youyou do?do?



GeriatricGeriatric assessmentassessment (CGA)!(CGA)!�� CGA CGA improvesimproves therapeutictherapeutic outcomeoutcome� detectsmultiple problems� leads to significant reduction in functional decline� improvement in quality of life in terms of mobility, 
social interaction and morale (Fletcher Lancet 2004)�� BetterBetter viewview on on comorbiditycomorbidity, , functionalityfunctionality, , 

cognition, cognition, depressiondepression, nutrition, social , nutrition, social problemsproblems�� SeveralSeveral screening screening toolstools availableavailable (PACE, G8, (PACE, G8, 
VESVES--13,  GRP, …)13,  GRP, …)



Case ReportCase Report

�� ♀♀ 74y74y�� GeriatricGeriatric assessmentassessment: G8 16/17, : G8 16/17, nono furtherfurther assessmentassessment�� ComorbidityComorbidity:  :  deepdeep venousvenous thrombosisthrombosis 1998, 1998, hypertensionhypertension�� MedicationMedication: : bisoprololbisoprolol, aspirine, aspirine�� Lives Lives withwith husbandhusband



SurgerySurgery
1/ Surgery or no surgery?        1/ Surgery or no surgery?        

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer

studystudy n patn pat therapytherapy F.U.F.U.(Mo)(Mo) Overall Overall SurvivalSurvival%% LocalLocalRecurrence Recurrence %%Van dalsenVan dalsen(retrospective)(retrospective) 171171 TAMTAMSurgSurg 4141 68687272 272766RobertsonRobertson 135135 TAMTAMSurgSurg 2424 858574,674,6 444424,624,6GazetGazet 200200 TAMTAMSurgSurg 7272 67677272 56564444BatesBates 381381 TAMTAMSurg+TAMSurg+TAM 3434 82,582,584,884,8 23237,57,5GRETAGRETA 474474 TAMTAMSurg+TAMSurg+TAM 8080 38,738,745,645,6 47,247,21111

⇒⇒ local control ↑, OS =local control ↑, OS =



�� Breast conserving surgeryBreast conserving surgery�� less used!less used!�� Outcome similar to mastectomy in elderly Outcome similar to mastectomy in elderly (few data >70y)(few data >70y)�� Better QoL, also in >70yBetter QoL, also in >70y�� Preferred by most older patientsPreferred by most older patients�� MastectomyMastectomy

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer SurgerySurgery
2/ Type of  Surgery?        2/ Type of  Surgery?        



�� Low risk tumors (node negative, small)Low risk tumors (node negative, small)�� ALND:ALND:�� concerns of causing comorbidityconcerns of causing comorbidity�� little influence on adjuvant treatment decisionslittle influence on adjuvant treatment decisions�� Studies showing no inferior prognosis in low risk tumors Studies showing no inferior prognosis in low risk tumors 
when ALND is omitted.when ALND is omitted.�� SLN biopsy procedure = solutionSLN biopsy procedure = solution�� High risk tumors: High risk tumors: �� ALND standardALND standard

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer SurgerySurgery
3/ Axilla?        3/ Axilla?        



Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer SurgerySurgery
SIOG RecommendationSIOG Recommendation�� Don’t deny surgery for ≥ 70y only on the basis Don’t deny surgery for ≥ 70y only on the basis 
of age of age �� Kind of surgery for older = youngerKind of surgery for older = younger�� AxillaAxilla::�� small clinically node negative small clinically node negative tumourstumours::�� ALND? ALND? comorbiditycomorbidity without influencing adjuvant without influencing adjuvant 

treatment decisions or prognosis. treatment decisions or prognosis. �� SLN biopsy procedure = solution for tumor < 2SLN biopsy procedure = solution for tumor < 2--3 cm3 cm�� high risk high risk tumourstumours::�� ALND standardALND standardLancet Oncol 2007 (8) p 1101



Case ReportCase Report�� ♀♀ 74y74y�� Breast Breast conservingconserving surgerysurgery and SLNand SLN�� SLN SLN positivepositive, , furtherfurther axillaryaxillary dissectiondissection�� FinalFinal pathologicalpathological report:report:�� InvasiveInvasive ductalductal carcinomacarcinoma�� LymphovascularLymphovascular invasioninvasion�� 3 cm3 cm�� 11/24 11/24 nodesnodes involvedinvolved�� ER 8/0, PR 0/0, HERER 8/0, PR 0/0, HER--2 02 0�� pT2N3M0pT2N3M0
⇒⇒ radiotherapyradiotherapy: : 1/ 1/ breastbreast??

2/ boost?2/ boost?



RadiotherapyRadiotherapy

�� RT should be considered in RT should be considered in all pts after BCS irrespective all pts after BCS irrespective of age. of age. �� If ≥ 70y and low risk If ≥ 70y and low risk (tumours ≤2cm, clear (tumours ≤2cm, clear margins, node negative, margins, node negative, hormone sensitive)hormone sensitive)
↓↓

absolute benefit smallabsolute benefit small
↓↓

RT discussed individually RT discussed individually ~~general condition/patient general condition/patient preferencepreference

BCSBCS BCS+RTBCS+RT55--y local recurrencey local recurrence 26%26% 7%*7%*1515--y mortalityy mortality 35,9%35,9% 30,5%*30,5%*
Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer

<50y<50y >70y>70y5y local recurrence 5y local recurrence after BCSafter BCS 33%33% 13%*13%*5y local recurrence 5y local recurrence risk reduction of  RTrisk reduction of  RT 22%22% 11%*11%*

1/ Breast irradiation after BCS1/ Breast irradiation after BCS



RadiotherapyRadiotherapy

�� boost decreases the relative risk of local relapse by almost boost decreases the relative risk of local relapse by almost 50% independently of age50% independently of age�� Absolute benefit/survival benefit might be rather smallAbsolute benefit/survival benefit might be rather small�� Tailored approach Tailored approach ~ tumor and patient related risk factors~ tumor and patient related risk factors

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer
2/ BOOST after BCS2/ BOOST after BCS55--y local recurrencey local recurrence boostboost No boostNo boostWhole population (n = 5318)Whole population (n = 5318) 6,2%6,2% 10,2%*10,2%*> 60y > 60y (n = 1732)(n = 1732) 3,8%3,8% 7,3%*7,3%*



�� Benefit of RT independent of ageBenefit of RT independent of age
local recurrence reductions at 5y local recurrence reductions at 5y ±± 18% 18% in all age groupsin all age groups�� ≥ 4 lymph nodes or T3:  ≥ 4 lymph nodes or T3:  
10y OS 10% ↑10y OS 10% ↑ (OS benefit only after 5 y).(OS benefit only after 5 y).�� 11--3 nodes or high risk N3 nodes or high risk N-- (grade 3, LVI):       (grade 3, LVI):       
more controversialmore controversial

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer RadiotherapyRadiotherapy
3/ Postmastectomy radiotherapy3/ Postmastectomy radiotherapy



�� BCT: BCT: �� RT decreases the risk of local relapse and should be considered RT decreases the risk of local relapse and should be considered irrespective of age.irrespective of age.�� The absolute benefit of RT might be (very) small in low risk The absolute benefit of RT might be (very) small in low risk tumorstumors..�� The effect of RT on overall survival (OS) in elderly is not clear and The effect of RT on overall survival (OS) in elderly is not clear and probably much more influenced by probably much more influenced by comorbiditycomorbidity, aging and distant , aging and distant metastases.metastases.�� A decision on RT in elderly should take into account patient health, A decision on RT in elderly should take into account patient health, functional status, risk of mortality from functional status, risk of mortality from comorbiditycomorbidity, and risk of local , and risk of local recurrence.recurrence.�� Boost after BCS:Boost after BCS:�� Should be considered in all older pts to decrease risk of local relapseShould be considered in all older pts to decrease risk of local relapse�� PostmastectomyPostmastectomy chest wall irradiation:chest wall irradiation:�� ≥ 4 lymph nodes or T3≥ 4 lymph nodes or T3--4: indicated4: indicated�� if life expectancy ≤ 5y, only expected benefit on locoif life expectancy ≤ 5y, only expected benefit on loco--regional controlregional control�� 11--3 nodes or high risk N3 nodes or high risk N-- (grade 3, LVI): limited data available to support (grade 3, LVI): limited data available to support systsystematic ematic postmastectomypostmastectomy chest wall irradiation.chest wall irradiation.

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer RadiotherapyRadiotherapy
SIOG RecommendationSIOG Recommendation

Lancet Oncol 2007 (8) p 1101



Case ReportCase Report�� ♀♀ 74y74y�� TumorectomyTumorectomy + SLN → ALND: pT2N3M0+ SLN → ALND: pT2N3M0�� InvasiveInvasive ductalductal carcinomacarcinoma�� LymphovascularLymphovascular invasioninvasion�� 3 cm3 cm�� 11/24 11/24 nodesnodes involvedinvolved�� ER 8/0, PR 0/0, HERER 8/0, PR 0/0, HER--2 02 0�� RadiotherapyRadiotherapy breastbreast + boost + + boost + internalinternal mammarymammary node RTnode RT
⇒⇒ hormonalhormonal therapytherapy: : 1/ 1/ TamoxifenTamoxifen??

2/ 2/ AromataseAromatase inhibitorinhibitor??
3/ Switch?3/ Switch?



Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer Hormone therapyHormone therapy�� Benefit of Benefit of aromatasearomatase
inhibitorsinhibitors vsvs tamoxifentamoxifen
largelylargely independent of independent of 
ageage�� HigherHigher endoxifenendoxifen
levelslevels in in elderlyelderly�� TolerabilityTolerability::�� TAM: TAM: thrombosisthrombosis, , 
endometrialendometrial cancercancer�� AI: AI: osteoporosisosteoporosis, , 
arthralgiaarthralgia



�� Benefit of adjuvant HT for older = younger Benefit of adjuvant HT for older = younger �� No evidence for age related differences in No evidence for age related differences in 
efficacy between tamoxifen and aromatase efficacy between tamoxifen and aromatase 
inhibitors. inhibitors. �� HoweverHowever�� more vulnerable to some side effectsmore vulnerable to some side effects�� comorbidity can be an important parameter in the comorbidity can be an important parameter in the 
choice between tamoxifen and aromatase inhibitors. choice between tamoxifen and aromatase inhibitors. 

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer Hormone therapyHormone therapy
SIOG SIOG RecommendationRecommendation::

Lancet Oncol 2007 (8) p 1101



Case ReportCase Report�� ♀♀ 74y74y�� TumorectomyTumorectomy + SLN → ALND: pT2N3M0+ SLN → ALND: pT2N3M0�� InvasiveInvasive ductalductal carcinomacarcinoma�� LymphovascularLymphovascular invasioninvasion�� 3 cm3 cm�� 11/24 11/24 nodesnodes involvedinvolved�� ER 8/0, PR 0/0, HERER 8/0, PR 0/0, HER--2 02 0�� RadiotherapyRadiotherapy breastbreast + boost+ boost�� HormonalHormonal therapytherapy: : aromatasearomatase inhibitorinhibitor 5y5y
⇒⇒ adjuvantadjuvant chemotherapychemotherapy:   1/ :   1/ yesyes oror nono??

2/ 2/ ifif yesyes: : whichwhich chemotherapychemotherapy??



Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer
Who Chemotherapy?Who Chemotherapy?

ChemotherapyChemotherapy

�� Benefit of  CT:Benefit of  CT: �� for younger (<50y) > olderfor younger (<50y) > older�� but in postmenopausal but in postmenopausal women still substantial women still substantial benefit benefit �� no clear age trend in groups no clear age trend in groups (50(50--59, 6059, 60--69, >70 y) 69, >70 y) 



Endocrine Endocrine nonnon--responsiveresponsive�� larger benefit larger benefit �� Data:Data:* SEER database (* SEER database (JCO 18 2750/2757):JCO 18 2750/2757):OS 15%OS 15%--28% ↑28% ↑* Muss ASCO 2008: AC/CMF > * Muss ASCO 2008: AC/CMF > capecitabinecapecitabine!  !  34% HR 34% HR negnegDFS and OS ↑ DFS and OS ↑ unplanned unplanned subanalysissubanalysis: benefit only in HR : benefit only in HR negneg�� Absolute benefit Absolute benefit ~~�� general condition (general condition (a.oa.o. . comorbiditycomorbidity))�� tumour parameters (N+, tumour parameters (N+, tumortumor size, HER2 +, size, HER2 +, tumortumor grade)grade)

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer
Who Chemotherapy?Who Chemotherapy?

ChemotherapyChemotherapy



Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer
Who Chemotherapy?Who Chemotherapy?

ChemotherapyChemotherapy

Endocrine responsiveEndocrine responsive�� Smaller benefitSmaller benefit�� Data:Data:* * AnthracyclineAnthracycline regimens in regimens in postmenopauzalpostmenopauzal women: OS ↑ women: OS ↑ (JCO 1990 ; (JCO 1990 ; albainalbain SABCS 2004)SABCS 2004)benefit in >70y?benefit in >70y?benefit in highly hormone sensitive benefit in highly hormone sensitive tumorstumors?. ?. * Large retrospective review in N+ tumours: similar benefit in older and * Large retrospective review in N+ tumours: similar benefit in older and younger women younger women (JAMA 293 1073) (JAMA 293 1073) * Ph III trial in 65+: weekly * Ph III trial in 65+: weekly epirubicineepirubicine plus plus tamoxifentamoxifen compared to compared to tamoxifentamoxifen: : DFS ↑, OS = (but DFS ↑, OS = (but tamoxifentamoxifen concomitant with chemo)concomitant with chemo)* Muss ASCO 2008: AC/CMF > * Muss ASCO 2008: AC/CMF > capecitabinecapecitabine!  66% HR+   !  66% HR+   DFS and OS ↑  DFS and OS ↑  (but in unplanned (but in unplanned subanalysissubanalysis; benefit only in HR ; benefit only in HR negneg))�� benefit likely to be higher in benefit likely to be higher in tumorstumors that are not clearly endocrine that are not clearly endocrine sensitivesensitive (e.g. low levels of  hormone receptors, absence of  ER or PR).(e.g. low levels of  hormone receptors, absence of  ER or PR).



�� identical regimens identical regimens compared to non elderly in principle possible; compared to non elderly in principle possible; 
but but greater toxicity. greater toxicity. Treatment related mortality 1,5% if >65yTreatment related mortality 1,5% if >65y(JAMA 293 1073)(JAMA 293 1073)dose reductions dose reductions might might decrease efficacydecrease efficacy�� StSt--GallenGallen: : �� endocrine responsive: 4 x AC or 6 x CMFendocrine responsive: 4 x AC or 6 x CMF�� endocrine non responsive/uncertain disease: endocrine non responsive/uncertain disease: 

anthracyclinesanthracyclines +/+/-- taxanestaxanespanellists acknowledged that special considerations may apply to elderly womenpanellists acknowledged that special considerations may apply to elderly women

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer ChemotherapyChemotherapy
Which Chemotherapy?Which Chemotherapy?



�� CMFCMF in elderly: in elderly: �� less tolerated and less effective than in younger less tolerated and less effective than in younger (JCO 18 1412; BMC cancer (JCO 18 1412; BMC cancer 5 30)5 30)�� 1.28% toxic death if ≥ 65 y 1.28% toxic death if ≥ 65 y (lancet 354 130;)(lancet 354 130;)�� AnthracyclinesAnthracyclines in elderly: in elderly: �� AnthracyclinesAnthracyclines superior to CMF: no age trendsuperior to CMF: no age trend�� 1010--year cardiac failure rate in women 66year cardiac failure rate in women 66--70 y 70 y (proc ASCO 2006 521) (proc ASCO 2006 521) 
47% if adjuvant 47% if adjuvant anthracyclinesanthracyclines ; 33% if CMF ; 28% if no ; 33% if CMF ; 28% if no 
adjuvant CTadjuvant CT�� TaxanesTaxanes�� 4x TC 4x TC ((taxoteretaxotere –– cyclophosphamidecyclophosphamide) ) > 4 x AC for DFS and OS> 4 x AC for DFS and OS�� well tolerated in >65y well tolerated in >65y (SABCS Jones No 12)(SABCS Jones No 12)

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer ChemotherapyChemotherapy
Which Chemotherapy?Which Chemotherapy?



�� WHO chemo? WHO chemo? �� Age by itself ≠ determining factor Age by itself ≠ determining factor for adjuvant CTfor adjuvant CT�� individualized decision individualized decision ~ ~ estimated absolute benefit, life estimated absolute benefit, life 
expectancy, treatment tolerance, and patient preferenceexpectancy, treatment tolerance, and patient preference�� WHICH chemo?WHICH chemo?

-- 4xAC preferred above 6x CMF4xAC preferred above 6x CMF
-- AC/CMF > AC/CMF > capecitabinecapecitabine
-- 4xTC 4xTC very attractive alternative without intrinsic very attractive alternative without intrinsic cardiotoxicitycardiotoxicity

Early Breast CancerEarly Breast Cancer ChemotherapyChemotherapy
SIOG SIOG RecommendationsRecommendations



Case ReportCase Report�� ♀♀ 74y74y�� TumorectomyTumorectomy + SLN → ALND: pT2N3M0+ SLN → ALND: pT2N3M0�� InvasiveInvasive ductalductal carcinomacarcinoma�� LymphovascularLymphovascular invasioninvasion�� 3 cm3 cm�� 11/24 11/24 nodesnodes involvedinvolved�� ER 8/0, PR 0/0, HERER 8/0, PR 0/0, HER--2 02 0�� RadiotherapyRadiotherapy breastbreast + boost + + boost + internalinternal mammarymammary node RTnode RT�� HormonalHormonal therapytherapy::�� ChemotherapyChemotherapy::�� MedianMedian lifelife expectancyexpectancy at 74y:  +/at 74y:  +/-- 12 12 yearsyears�� AdjuvantAdjuvant online: 9% OS benefit online: 9% OS benefit withwith chemochemo�� 4 x TC 4 x TC discusseddiscussed withwith the the patientpatient



ConclusionsConclusions�� BewareBeware of of UNDERTREATMENTUNDERTREATMENT!!�� CanCan leadlead to to inferiorinferior outcomeoutcome�� BewareBeware of of OVERTREATMENTOVERTREATMENT!!�� ElderlyElderly don’tdon’t needneed identicalidentical therapytherapy systematicallysystematically
((lessless absoluteabsolute gain of gain of chemotherapychemotherapy, , radiotherapyradiotherapy, , 
influence of influence of comorbiditycomorbidity, …), …)�� Most Most optimaloptimal therapytherapy ~~�� General General prognosticprognostic tumor tumor relatedrelated markersmarkers�� Global Global healthhealth status and status and lifelife expectancyexpectancy�� PatientPatient preferencepreference�� NOT NOT chronologicalchronological ageage


